Volunteer computing (VC) or distributed computing projects are common in the citizen cyberscience (CCS) community and present extensive opportunities for scientists to make use of computing power donated by volunteers to undertake large-scale scientific computing tasks. VC is generally a noninteractive process for those contributing computing resources to a project, whereas volunteer thinking (VT) or distributed thinking allows volunteers to participate interactively in CCS projects to solve human computation tasks. In this paper, we describe the integration of three tools, the Virtual Atom Smasher (VAS) game developed by CERN, LiveQ, a job distribution middleware, and CitizenGrid, an online platform for hosting and providing computation to CCS projects. This integration demonstrates the combining of VC and VT to help address the scientific and educational goals of games like VAS. This paper introduces the three tools and provides details of the integration process along with further potential usage scenarios for the resulting platform.
I. INTRODUCTION
I N the last few years, citizen cyberscience (CCS) has evolved as a new way of inspiring and supporting learning and participation in science. It provides a means for citizens, who may not have a scientific background, to interact with and contribute to scientific projects or studies. In many cases, such interactions are beneficial to both the scientist running the project and to the participating individuals who can gain new skills and knowledge in the process of supporting the project. Existing CCS projects are mainly categorized as volunteer computing (VC) or volunteer thinking (VT) projects, examples of this are provided in [1] - [3] . In a VT project, volunteers use their cognitive skill and knowledge to solve a part of a scientific problem. This type of project requires volunteers' active participation. In VC projects, volunteers contribute their Manuscript computing resources to provide processing power to support one or more computationally intensive tasks within a project. Projects generally have specific use cases that are considered to be ideally suited to either VC or VT. A project may have significant computational requirements that can best be served by farming out pieces of computation to the computers of volunteers, who have opted to take part in the project. This allows passive volunteering from the user perspective with the user's computer becoming available to undertake computation for the project when the user is not actively using their machine. Alternatively, a project may be structured to take advantage of the ability of humans to undertake tasks that are computationally difficult but very straightforward for a human to process. Examples might include identifying particular properties of some data by looking at a graph or spotting visual anomalies in an image. Such tasks can be quickly and accurately undertaken by humans, while reliably undertaking such tasks using code can be challenging and computationally intensive. These tasks are ideally suited to VT, where volunteers can actively participate in a project and assist the project owner in achieving their aims. Nonetheless, there are increasing numbers of use cases, particularly in the realm of scientific education, where VT tasks can be made more realistic and more educationally valuable if they make use of realistic or pseudorealistic data. For example, consider an online science teaching tool where real-world computation of scientific data that may be impractical to undertake on a single user's machine can be integrated into the project. The data generation is itself an ideal VC task and can be farmed out to the computers of one or more participants in the project to generate the required data to support a user interacting with the tool.
We therefore believe that integrating VT and VC into a single project can help to make interesting and engaging use cases for CCS projects. There are two main deployment scenarios for combining VC and VT within CCS projects. These have been presented in various CCS articles, an overview of which can be found in [2] - [4] . The first scenario is where VT tasks are independent of VC tasks or where the two different types of task do not require real-time interaction with each other. The second scenario consists of a realtime interaction between the VT and VC tasks. In the first scenario where VC and VT tasks do not need to interact with each other in real time or are completely independent, implementation is generally fairly straightforward and the two aspects of the project can be implemented separately, even though their implementations may ultimately be within 2329-924X © 2018 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
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the same codebase. The second scenario is more complex to implement since a common framework must be provided that can link the task lifecycles of both VT and VC tasks. By this we mean that when a VT task requires some data that must be generated to order, this must trigger a related VC task that must be scheduled such that results are provided to best support the interactivity requirements of the VT task the end user is undertaking. To the best of our knowledge, there is currently no such collaborative platform described in the existing literature and we refer readers to [2] and [5] , which provide an overview of this paper. In this paper, we detail the integration of three platforms, CitizenGrid [4] , [6] , LiveQ [7] , [8] , and the virtual atom smasher (VAS) [7] , [9] game, to show an example of a CCS project, where VT and VC are integrated. In addition to this specific use case, we look at how the integration of two of these platforms, CitizenGrid and LiveQ, can provide a more general platform for developing CCS projects and applications that integrate VC and VT. In Section II, we discuss the motivations behind the integration of VC and VT. In Sections III and IV, we first present a brief overview of the three target platforms followed by details of the design for the resulting integrated system. Sections V and VI present implementation details and a set of usage scenarios for the integrated system. Section VII presents related work, and we describe our conclusions and details of future work in Section VIII.
II. MOTIVATIONS
The design, implementation, and deployment of a citizen science project are driven by a goal, which is first defined by considering the project creator's motivation and intentions. The volunteers who participate in citizen science projects have different motivations and goals for their participation [10] . However, the factors that primarily determine their decision between participating in a VC or VT project depend on their scientific and educational interests and the time and computing resources that they have available. Integrating VT and VC tasks into one project and allowing volunteers to participate in either or both types of task could make the project more popular and attract more participation. At the same time, integrating both VT and computing into a project can significantly increase the complexity of building and running the project. Therefore, in this section, we present our three main motivational goals for the integration of VT and VC in a single CCS project.
A. Volunteer Engagement
Engaging and retaining volunteers in a project is a challenging task. In recent years, a number of research studies have been conducted to understand what motivates volunteers and what project factors influence their continued participation [10] - [13] . It is understood from various studies that gamification of VT tasks 1 keeps people more entertained and 1 The use of gaming approaches to represent scientific human computation tasks. engaged in the project [10] , [14] , [15] . Therefore, incorporation of serious VT games with VC projects that generally have limited interaction will offer another approach to enhance user participation in VC projects and make them more rewarding to take part in.
B. Scientific Education
Gamification and VT task interfaces provide great learning and creativity opportunities for volunteers. CCS game players and volunteers learn and enhance their project specific scientific knowledge through hands-on experience with real tools. For example, in the VAS game, the players learn about particle physics by visualizing simulated results that are generated using equation parameters that the volunteers can alter. The simulations correspond to the real-world experiments being undertaken by physicists at CERN. The game players also learn about various new computing technologies, for example, how to work with the VirtualBox [50] virtualization software. Without the integration of VC, the computation that would be required to undertake the simulations may be too much for an individual user's computer system. This would either mean that the generation of results would take too long and spoils the game playing experience or that result generation using real-world parameters would not be possible at all.
C. Participation Diversity
Previously, VC projects have attracted only volunteers who wish to contribute spare computing resources to a project, but are not so interested to interact with the project directly. The VC platforms [6] , [16] offer the ability for volunteers to gain straightforward access to a range of citizen science projects registered with them. This, combined with projects that integrate both VT and VC processes, opens up a range of opportunities to attract new volunteers who have time to play games and are also interested to participate in and gain understanding and knowledge of scientific processes and challenges. We categorize volunteer participation in two levels: single-mode participation (either computing or thinking only), or combined participation. With single-mode participation, while a project may integrate both VT and VC, it is not necessary for a volunteer to participate using both approaches to take part in the project. However, in combined participation, a volunteer has to use both approaches to take part in the project. In the VAS-CitizenGrid scenario, while the project integrates the aspects of VC and VT and both are required for the game to operate successfully, individual game players need not contribute their computing resources for the VC tasks, but they can still participate in the learning aspects of the project. Game players can take part in the project as part of a team where some individuals in the team may participate only as VC providers, others may participate from the VT perspective. It is also possible to be both a VT and VC participant-in this case, the user is considered to be providing combined participation. If game players are not contributing their own processing resources when playing the VAS game, their computing tasks can be processed by other team members' computing resources. A survey has shown that less than 10% of participants in VC projects are women, whereas, in online games, the participation of women and men is nearly equal [17] , [18] . The survey results further support our strong motivation to integrate scientific gaming with VC projects to attract new participants to projects and ensure the involvement of a diverse range of volunteers.
III. BACKGROUND
In this section, we provide a brief overview of each of the platforms used in this paper.
A. Virtual Atom Smasher
VAS [7] , [9] , [19] is a web-based physics game, developed at CERN, that aims to educate game players about particle physics through an interactive hands-on web-based environment. The game is based on the concept of a "Virtual Collider" that represents a real particle collider. The game front-end is developed as a web application. The interface contains interactive videos, rich pop-up explanations, and animations, which help players to understand the particle physics fundamentals, for example, high-energy particle collision. We use a set of screenshots from the web-based interface of the VAS application [19] in this section to give the reader an idea of the highly graphical nature of the game and how it presents scientific data and concepts to game players.
In Fig. 1 , the game user interface shows a "quantum machine" with a number of locks, in principle it is an attempt to visualize the sequence of events that occur inside the event generation software which simulates a particle collision inside the Virtual Collider. The game player's goal is to unlock all the locks on the machine. In order to unlock parts of the machine, they need to spend science points that they have earned during the game. They earn science points by choosing and validating suitable tuning parameters (see Fig. 2 ).
The VAS game back-end is developed to tune Monto Carlo simulations of high-energy particle physics. The common problem in such cases is to find the correct values of a dozen parameters such that the simulation results match the observed results from the current and past particle colliders. Even though, for this classical minimization problem, there are already automated solutions (see [20] ), we considered that the educational value of an interactive interface was much greater than using automated approaches. 2 The game front-end is developed as a web application using the latest HTML5 technologies for enhancing the educational experience and providing players with a step-by-step approach toward understanding the world of particle physics.
When players select and validate a parameter on the game interface, they request the execution of a Monte Carlo simulation to a set of distributed computer nodes. A player's task is to fine-tune the parameters of the CERN Virtual Collider simulator in such a way that the simulation presents the same results as those observed in the real experiments. The number of "science points" or "credits" a player gets depends on two factors. First, the values of the parameters they choose for the simulation. Generally, the first value chosen within a provided range is a random guess. However, in the subsequent steps, they can adopt a more guided approach, making decisions based on results provided by their previous chosen values. Fig. 3 shows a group of histograms that provide the results of previous simulations. The second factor for gaining credits is the speed at which simulations are processed. By processing their simulations more quickly, a user can try and validate more guesses at possible input values. If they provide a larger number of computing resources to run their simulations, they can undertake more simulations in a given period of time enabling them to gain more credits.
The VAS game provides many opportunities for those interested in learning about particle physics to gain some understanding of the field through a fun and competitive gamebased environment. The integration of VC and VT in this environment offers an incentive for more volunteers to take part in the game, and we believe that the approach used offers opportunities to provide a general educational environment for those interested in taking part in a variety of CCS games.
B. LiveQ
LiveQ is a job distribution and monitoring middleware with real-time interaction capabilities for VC projects. Generally, VC projects are based on a distributed client-server model [2] for VC task distribution and management. Instead of designing the distribution framework from scratch, many VC projects use generic middleware platforms that are specifically designed and implemented to support VC. For example, the SETI@Home project [21] , a popular VC project, uses the BOINC [22] , [23] middleware for its task distribution and management.
LiveQ offers real-time feedback and control of tasks and simplifies the process of managing large numbers of tasks and the integration of their results. LiveQ maintains a record of all the VC resources connected to it any time, which makes it a suitable choice for a game-based integrated project. The VAS game uses LiveQ for its task management. Fig. 4 shows the VAS game interface displaying real-time task progress status. It also shows the number and details of VC client machines that are undertaking processing of tasks on behalf of the game player currently logged in to the interface.
C. CitizenGrid
CitizenGrid is a web-based platform that provides the hosting, deployment, and management of CCS applications [51] . Scientists or CCS project managers can deploy server images for their applications onto different cloud platforms or onto local server resources and also register their application client images with CitizenGrid so that they are available to endusers (volunteers) who want to participate in CCS projects.
For volunteers, CitizenGrid provides a CCS application portal, where they can discover and participate in CCS applications by launching application clients on their local machine, or where applicable, on a remote cloud platform, for example, OpenStack [24] or the Amazon EC2 cloud infrastructure [25] .
While CitizenGrid is intended to be a generic platform, complex citizen science applications such as VAS can be better supported and can provide an enhanced user experience by adding custom application-specific extensions to CitizenGrid. The integration of VAS, LiveQ, and CitizenGrid provides enhanced accessibility and usability of the VAS game, building on the capabilities of LiveQ and CitizenGrid to support deployment, management, and the integration of VT and computing.
In the following sections, we provide an overview of the integration process used to link VAS, LiveQ, and CitizenGrid and present implementation details of the resulting platform, its potential use cases and related work.
IV. PLATFORM INTEGRATION OVERVIEW
We refer to the integration of the VAS citizen science application [7] , the LiveQ job distribution framework [7] , [8] , and the CitizenGrid [6] , [51] platform as VAS-CitizenGrid. In this section, we provide an overview of the structure of the integrated environment then detail the participation and collaboration that needs to be undertaken by individuals working within the VAS-CitizenGrid environment.
The VAS game provides an interface for individuals to learn about particle physics, but it requires underlying computation to support this process. While volunteers who want to participate only from a VT perspective can visit the game website and begin working through the game and learning about the physics aspects of the "Virtual Collider," their interactions will trigger the running of computations and these need to be carried out somewhere. These computations could be carried out on central resources run by the game's operators, but these computations can be large and this is an unsustainable approach as user traffic grows and more people want to take part. Other options might, for example, include using infrastructure-as-a-service cloud resources to support the scaling of resource capacity. However, using such publicly available platforms requires that computation is paid for on a per-use basis. For an educational tool that is freely accessible, this is also not a practical solution. VC is an ideal solution for such a task.
VAS uses the LiveQ job distribution framework to enable and manage the distribution of jobs to the computing resources of volunteers. LiveQ deals with the process of registering users' resources and keeping track of them so that tasks can be farmed out to these resources when user interactions within the VAS game generate them. This explains the reasoning for the integration of VAS and LiveQ, however, there is still a challenge. Volunteers who want to provide their computing resources need a way for these resources to be enabled to run the VAS simulation software, which can undertake the jobs that are farmed out by LiveQ. In the case of some VC projects, the computation done on volunteers' computers is relatively simple. This does not necessarily mean that the software is not computationally intensive, but it does mean that the code is sufficiently simple that a single small executable, perhaps with a small number of dependencies, can be downloaded to a volunteer's resource and run. This generally makes distributing the code very straightforward. In the case of the VAS simulation software, the code is rather more complex requiring a specific operating system and stack of dependencies and complex configuration. The CernVM virtual machine appliance [26] was developed specifically to address this challenge and is described in more detail in Section V-C. For volunteers to make use of the CernVM virtual machine, it must be deployed and run on their resources and configured to tell the LiveQ infrastructure to which group a user is a member of. This ensures that only computations belonging to that group are distributed to the user's resource(s). This is where CitizenGrid provides an ideal environment to link users with the integrated VAS and LiveQ framework. Users register with CitizenGrid, which provides group management allowing users to form themselves into groups that can then be used within the VAS game. CitizenGrid also provides the ability to host the CernVM machine image and deploy and run this on a user's local machine in a straightforward manner. This can be done using either CitizenGrid's legacy setup for starting VirtualBox virtual machines based on Java Web Start technology or using the CernVM Web API [5] that provides an enhanced method of starting and managing virtual machines running in VirtualBox. CernVM Web API has been integrated within CitizenGrid, which allows the enhanced management of CernVM virtual machines running in VirtualBox from within the CitizenGrid web application.
The linking of these three platforms, therefore, provides a full end-to-end system allowing end users to find the VAS application within the application directory in CitizenGrid (see Fig. 5 ), join a group or team, and then start one or more virtual machines capable of running the required CERN software stack to enable these machines to undertake simulations of data used in the VAS game. Once a virtual machine is running, it registers with the LiveQ infrastructure which then adds it to the list of machines available to undertake computations for the target group. The volunteer may then play the VAS game themselves or provide their compute resource(s) for others in the same group who are interacting with the game. When computations are generated by game players in this group, they are farmed out to available resources and run, providing feedback to game players within the VAS user interface. Fig. 6 shows the ordering of the interactions between VAS, LiveQ, and CitizenGrid. We now describe the different participants within such an integrated environment and how they interact with each other. While these descriptions focus on the VAS-CitizenGrid exemplar, they would also apply in the context of other integrated VT and VC applications.
A. Project Participants
A CCS project, such as VAS, that uses integration with CitizenGrid and LiveQ to provide its operational platform to make games available and deploy VC tasks, involves a number of participants. We categorize these participants as project creator teams, game players, and CCS volunteers. 1) Project Creator Team: a) Scientists: Scientists define scientific game requirements, specifications, descriptions, and designs. They provide scientific data, procedures, and the methods that support VC tasks. b) Educators: Educators develop the educational material based on the scientific processes involved and refine game designs from the learning and creativity perspective. c) Developers: The developers may include individuals from a range of different development rolesserver-side/back-end developers, mini-game developers, and UI developers. These developers implement and test the various software components of the game and the VC tasks that will be deployed to volunteers' computers. d) CitizenGrid Application Provider: The application provider is the individual in the project creator team who registers the project with the Citi-zenGrid environment by providing project details and uploading the project's VC client virtual images (worker nodes) that will be downloaded by volunteers' computers. 2) Thinking Volunteers-Game Players: These are the individuals who play a scientific game in order to learn about both the scientific processes or domain represented in the game and to support the game operators in undertaking some scientific task.
3) Computing Volunteers-Citizen Science Volunteers:
Computing volunteers contribute to the CCS project by donating their computing resources. This is achieved by downloading and running VC client images on their local computer. Alternatively, they may choose to support the project by providing their own cloud infrastructure resources or funding remote, public cloud resources, that run the project's VC images (see Fig. 7 ). Note that an individual may fall into more than one of the above roles when participating in an integrated VT/VC project.
B. Participation and Interaction Steps in the VAS-CitizenGrid Platform
We now look at the steps shown in Fig. 6 detailing the collaboration between the project creator team, game players, and citizen science volunteers. The steps in the diagram are numbered and the corresponding descriptions are provided as follows.
1) The project team creates and deploys scientific learning games.
2) The project team sets up a VC infrastructure using LiveQ for the real-time distribution and management of VC tasks.
3) The project team configures game and VC components
to interact with each other. 4) The project team registers/hosts the VC client images (worker nodes) on the CitizenGrid platform. 5) The game players register their team with the VAS game via the VAS web-based interface and are assigned a team identifier. 6) The game players create a team with their VAS team identifier on CitizenGrid. 7) The volunteers register with the CitizenGrid platform and join a team. 8) The volunteers participate in the VC project by downloading the VC worker node to their local computer and running it via the VirtualBox virtualization software, or by running a worker node on a cloud infrastructure. 9) A running worker node receives tasks directly from the VC infrastructure (server). 10) As a game player interacts with the game interface, the VC server updates the interface with new game information and generates new VC tasks to be sent to volunteers' computers for processing.
V. IMPLEMENTATION
The particular scenario of integrating VT and VC is enabled in the system described in this paper by linking the Citizen-Grid, LiveQ, and VAS platforms. As in Section IV, we again refer to CitizenGrid-VAS as the collaborative platform that combines the functionalities of CitizenGrid, LiveQ, and VAS. By replacing the VAS game with other CCS games or applications which require real-time interaction between VT and VC tasks, the platform has the ability to offer support for a variety of CCS use cases. In this section, we provide technical details of the integration of the platform components in the CitizenGrid-VAS environment.
A. Integration Between the VAS Game Interface and LiveQ
The integration of the VAS game and the LiveQ framework is shown in Fig. 8 . When the game player chooses a parameter and clicks on the "validate the parameter" button, the back-end functionality requests the execution of a Monte Carlo simulation. These simulations will be carried out by one or more distributed computer nodes. This request is routed through the LiveQ framework, which handles the control of the connected VC resources and overseeing the simulation process. The framework is designed in such a way to minimize the overall run time and to keep the user informed throughout the simulation process, providing as much information as possible. This is an important requirement to keep the overall experience interactive since every simulation can take up to half an hour to complete.
The LiveQ framework [8] uses a multivariate interpolation mechanism to estimate the outcome of the simulation and sends a "guess" to the user within a few seconds of their request. In the meantime, it dispatches the job to as many VC worker nodes as possible. The LiveQ framework is fully aware of the entire network of worker nodes, and therefore, it can pick the most appropriate ones or force some of them to discard their current work and start a new task. The jobmanager component communicates with the worker network using the Jabber/XMPP protocol that offers flexibility and scalability, even in environments with a slow network or firewall restrictions.
The simulation process used in VAS is highly parallelizable and it is very easy to merge results as they arrive from different worker nodes meaning that the process can easily be handled by multiple independent, distributed computing resources. This is particularly important since the use of real scientific data sets means that significant computation may be required and this can be speed up through the use of larger numbers of compute nodes. Therefore, after a fixed number of events, each worker node sends back its intermediate results, gradually optimizing the results presented in the GUI. When all the workers have completed their tasks, their results are merged into a final results record. The LiveQ framework also takes care of comparing these results against the experimental results and giving a "Goodness of fit" score [27] . The LiveQ framework calculates the X 2 test score between the histograms produced by the simulation and the histograms obtained by the experiments. Therefore, it is possible for the system to automatically understand if the user has succeeded in finding a good solution, and to give the appropriate credit.
B. Integration Between CitizenGrid and VAS
CitizenGrid [6] has been implemented using the Django framework [28] . CitizenGrid is intended to provide a unique one-stop environment for volunteers to search for their favorite VC and gaming projects and to set up and manage game teams through which they would like to contribute their resources. For example, a volunteer signs up to the CitizenGrid platform in order to begin taking part in a CCS project. For teambased projects, the user needs to select their chosen project and become a part of a team. There are two possible approaches in doing this: either they find and select their favorite project and then join a team that is already participating in that project or they first join a team and then select a project to participate in from those that the team is involved with. This creates a resource pool for the team. The advantage of contributing resources through CitizenGrid is that volunteers have an option of contributing their resources to many projects at the same time and can use a common environment to manage their project participation. In addition to their local resources, volunteers can also contribute resources from a public cloud infrastructure. CitizenGrid "group management" interface showing the VAS application "attachment" to the group using the team-id (labeled as Tag ID).
In the case of the VAS game, each player belongs to a team and the team uses computing resources donated to it for running simulations. The game players use CitizenGrid as a middleware for requesting the computing resources for their team from the volunteers that are registered with CitizenGrid. VAS and CitizenGrid link game players' worker nodes to volunteers' resources using a team-id. This is a unique identifier for a team that is shared between game players and volunteers. CitizenGrid provides a feature for game players to create a group and then attach the VAS application to this group using their unique VAS team-id and team-alias (see Figs. 10 and 11 ). Once this has been done, other volunteers joining the same group can see the group's details including the attached VAS application. When volunteers launch the VAS application, they see a drop-down menu for selecting a team-alias as shown in Fig. 9 . Selecting a team alias from the list results in the contextualization of the VAS worker node (see Section V-C), so that it registers itself as belonging to the specified team and is, therefore, made available to undertake computations for that team. Fig. 12 shows the VAS interface displaying details of a team including the list of team members and the credits they have earned.
The integration of VAS and CitizenGrid was enabled through the addition of group creation and management features that are compatible with the approach used by VAS. We consider that these features are a valuable addition to CitizenGrid since they are likely to be applicable to other VC and VT applications that providers may want to register with CitizenGrid.
C. Integration Between CitizenGrid and LiveQ
Because of the complex stack of dependencies that the experimental software run by VAS requires, it is not possible to cross-compile the software for every operating system. Therefore, the VAS project team decided to use virtualization for worker nodes, using the micro-CernVM [26] as the base virtual appliance. This small virtual machine image provides the basis for a tailored OS distribution for VC projects because it minimizes the overall data footprint by transferring the absolute minimum required data over the network. Micro-CernVM is derived from the full CernVM [26] virtual appliance, which is a well-established distribution for experimental software. One of the big advantages for using CernVM is its file system (CVMFS) [29] that offers a high-performance remote file store providing a reliable way of delivering software and data to distributed computer nodes. Nodes mount the CVMFS filesystem and file data are only transferred across the network to the compute nodes when files are requested. This ensures that the absolute minimum required data are transferred across the network to the compute node. Finally, CernVM does not require modifications to the base image to run a given application. Instead, it uses a "contextualization" mechanism to define its boot behavior. This contextualization process determines the functionality that a CernVM instance will provide when it starts up. The required software, already deployed in the CVMFS, can be pulled to the instance at startup time. The worker nodes make use of the LiveQ agent scripts that are already available in CVMFS, and are directed to provide resources for a particular group through the contextualization process. CitizenGrid allows different project teams to advertise, host, and deploy worker nodes for their VC applications. The project team registers the VAS project within CitizenGrid and uploads a VAS contextualized micro-CernVM as the image to be used for the VAS worker node. CitizenGrid has been extended to include the option to personalize worker nodes by automatically embedding the team-id into the contextualization process that takes place when starting a VAS compute node.
VI. USAGE SCENARIOS
Through the integration of the CitizenGrid, LiveQ, and VAS platforms, we have demonstrated how VC and VT can be integrated within a single application. This integration benefits both the users of the VAS game and the community of VC providers who can join groups through CitizenGrid and target their computing power to help the corresponding teams within VAS. However, this is just one example of how the integration of these tools can help volunteers contributing both thinking and computational power. In this section, we look at three different usage scenarios facilitated through the integration of the tools described in this paper. In particular, we look at examples of how the integration of CitizenGrid and LiveQ can provide a generic platform for managing applications, groups of volunteers, and the distribution of computational tasks to computing volunteers.
A. Aggregation of Donated Resources
In citizen science, volunteers can choose different ways to contribute their knowledge or computing resources to a wide range of available scientific projects. In the case of VC, this requires that VC projects are set up in such a way that they can take advantage of using a number of distributed computational resources to service their computational requirements, for example, their local machine(s) or remote cloud computing resources. The existing VC projects generally rely on volunteers' personal computers and do not make use of cloud computing infrastructure. However, CitizenGrid offers volunteers the ability to use their local machine(s) or remote cloud computing resources to undertake VC tasks for a project of their choice. CitizenGrid allows the use of any distributed task management middleware such as BOINC or LiveQ for results aggregation at the application's server. Fig. 13 shows the CitizenGrid interface displaying the application details for the VAS game. It shows two registered cloud images targeting either the OpenStack private cloud or Amazon EC2 public cloud platforms. The user can choose to start one or more instances on one of these platforms depending on what platforms they have access to.
Additionally, by integrating CitizenGrid and LiveQ, we can provide a comprehensive framework for enabling users to offer their resources in a targeted manner and for application providers to efficiently aggregate a potentially large pool of geographically distributed resources to service their project's computational requirements. The group capabilities within Cit-izenGrid that allow "team-based" participation in projects offer further capabilities for the CCS projects to use team-based approaches and team-focused incentives within their applications. Volunteers may join different teams and contribute their resources to different projects collaboratively or individually giving them flexibility in how their resource capacity is used, via a single interface.
B. Meeting the Demand for Real-Time Computation
In games such as VAS, real-time computation is important to ensure that players receive feedback in a reasonable time when the underlying system is undertaking tasks that are computationally intensive. The VAS game interface could be replaced by a range of other computationally intensive scientific applications which require real-time computing responses, Fig. 13 . CitizenGrid: VAS application client details. e.g., a disaster model mapping application that requires huge computing resources in a short span of time to generate a real-time disaster map based on real-time data to predict and understand the effects of a disaster. Two very popular citizen science human computation projects, Foldit [30] , [31] and Eyewire [32] , [33] , that currently attract up to 4000 volunteers every day, are an ideal example of the challenges of managing the demand for real-time computation. The computational resources required in these games are significant and the projects currently use dedicated servers. In such an environment, handling a sudden increase in demand from users is a major challenge. Game operators face their resources not being able to stand up to the requirements for computation and ultimately crashing under an unmanageable load from the increased user requirements. On the other hand, when usage is low, if a dedicated resource pool is being used to operate the game, resource capacity is likely to be wasted. While cloud computing infrastructure is one possible way of handling changes in demand, this is likely to be costly over a long period of time and impractical for a freely available scientific game. By integrating with a VC environment, game operators can take advantage of contributed resources made available by VC providers. An environment like CitizenGrid offers a way to pool VC providers and build a community of volunteers who can respond when an application has a need for more computing power. This is something that can be challenging to handle in an open environment, where it may be difficult to get access to volunteers' resources at the times when they are needed.
C. Platform for Promoting STEM
The final area where we see the integration of CitizenGrid, LiveQ, and VAS as an ideal model to support other VC and VT applications is in the promotion of science and technology education. The CitizenGrid-VAS platform can be used as a teaching tool in schools and universities for informal learning. In recent years, a number of do-it-yourself open-source game frameworks, such as RedWire [34] , have been designed and implemented and these could be used in place of the VAS game to offer alternative game environments to volunteers. Such platforms can be used to design scientific or educational games and can take advantage of the CitizenGrid and LiveQ integrated platform to offer a way to promote their games to potential users and access VC power to handle any computationally intensive aspects of the games. Using such tools, researchers/game developers can also write exciting standalone educational games which can subsequently be integrated with VC projects using the standard interfaces provided by the CitizenGrid and LiveQ platforms.
VII. RELATED WORK
The concept of combining volunteer gaming along with VC, where volunteers donate their computing resources to run simulations or other tasks, has been suggested in the literature [35] , [36] . However, these games solve only specific problems and are tightly coupled with volunteers' human computation tasks. In the last decade, the importance of games in human computation (VT) has been confirmed by many studies [37] , [38] , [52] . There have been a number of human computation games that have been implemented to solve some complex problems [39] , for example, the Wildfire Wally game was designed to solve graph search problems [40] . These games are casual games, and there are no scientific and technical learning components associated with them [40] - [43] . However, there is a significant complexity involved in the design of these games to make the most of the potential of human computation [41] . In addition to this, the complexities increase when these games are integrated with VC tasks. In the current literature, only a small number of platforms exist that act as directories to host VC projects [6] , [16] , [22] . A popular platform with users is the IBM World Community Grid [16] , which currently hosts five active projects that use the BOINC [22] middleware for distributed task management. There are a number of clientserver-based VC middleware platforms that have been developed in the last two decades, e.g., BOINC [22] , Co-pilot [44] , Cosm [45] , and Bayanihan [46] . A few successful projects, for example, Folding@home [47], [48] and Distributed.net [49], use the Cosm networking libraries for distributed networking. However, the majority of VC projects that have started in the last few years use BOINC [22] . BOINC is a distributed batch processing system. BOINC clients, which run on volunteers' computers, can pull tasks from the BOINC server when they are idle in order to process them locally. The volunteer's computer stores a batch of processed tasks before sending them back to the project server. Co-pilot [44] is another distributed task management system that is designed for CERN distributed computing projects, which acts as a gateway between CERN's grid-infrastructure and volunteer resources. Co-pilot allows the distribution of CERN worker nodes onto both cloud infrastructure and volunteers' computers. However, none of the above-mentioned distributed task management systems is designed for real-time interaction, making them unsuitable for an interactive game environment where a player's nextmove depends on the outcome of their previous move. To the best of our knowledge, interactive games where real-time VC task distribution and management are combined are not described in the CCS literature. The model of integrating Cit-izenGrid with the LiveQ framework for handling distribution of VC tasks to volunteers' machines provides the flexibility of integrating a wide variety of scientific games to a distributed computing infrastructure which requires real-time computation to be carried out by volunteers' resources.
VIII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have presented a CCS deployment scenario which combines VC and thinking tasks within a single project. We have also shown how the three existing platforms Citizen-Grid, LiveQ, and VAS can be linked to form an integrated CCS environment. CitizenGrid is a middleware platform for deploying VC clients either using virtual machine images on volunteers' computers or on cloud infrastructures such as Amazon EC2. The VAS is an online particle physics game and LiveQ is a real-time task distribution and management system.
CitizenGrid-VAS, the platform resulting from the integration of these three tools, demonstrates how a game-based collaborative VC platform can be integrated with a citizen science game. The platform allows the easy deployment of a scientific and educational game that requires the use of volunteers' donated computing resources (free CPU cycles) in real time. The CitizenGrid and LiveQ aspects of the integrated platform are flexible and could be used in a variety of other CCS project scenarios. As part of our future work, we are planning to extend this collaborative platform to include the following new functionality: 1) a resource request management interface on the CitizenGrid platform, which allows game players to initiate a request for volunteer resources. Volunteers then decide to choose to provide their computing resources to a particular game player and 2) decoupling of LiveQ, CERN VM, and the VAS game interface. This will provide more flexibility to a game designer to use LiveQ and VAS with other platforms.
